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On Sunday, J~ly 22, 1804, Lewis and Clark made camp on high ground above 
the present_city of Omaha and sent men along the Missouri and Platte 
Rivers to locate Otoe and Pawnee Indians for the purpose of a conference. 

On this very ground, among the ruins of earth lodges abandoned by an un
known Indian people, their hunters, the first whites there, took deer, 
turkey. and grouse back to camp with an abundance of wild grapes also. 

The Journal was descriptive: 

'~he next morning (Sunday, July 22), we set sail, and having 
found at the distance of ten mi1es_from the Platte, a high 
and shaded situation on the north, we encamped there, intend
ing to make the requisite observations, and to send for the 
neighbouring tribes, for the purpose of making known the 
recent change in the government, and the wish of the United 
States to cultivate their friendship. 

"Our camp is by observation in latitude 41° 3' urr. I11Ulle
diately behind it is a plain about five miles wide, one half 
covered with wood, ~he other dry and elevated. The low 
grounds on the south near the junction of the two rivers 
(Missouri and Platte), are rich, but subject to be over
flowed. Farther up,.the banks are higher, and opposite our 
camp the first hills approach the river, and are covered 
with timber, such a1 oak, walnut, and elm. The intermediate 
country is wateted by the Papillion, or Butterfly creek, of 
about eighteen yards wide, and three miles from the Platte; 
on the north are high open plains and prairies, and at nine 
miles from the Platte, the Mosquito creek, and two or three 
small willow islands. 

'~e stayed here several days, during which we dried ~ur pro
visions, made new oars, and prepared our despatches and maps 
of .the country we had passed, for the president of the United 
States, to whom we intend to send them by a periogue from 
this place • • ." 

For a century following 1804, the westward expansion beyond the Missouri 
exploited the natural and human resources. 
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By 1905 the lands, mineral$ aJt4 ~qre$~s west of the lOOth Meridian 
we;~ no lot}gf!r U.BJtt:l~sJI, and .i: ~·~·Phi,losophy 11as bo,:"n• ~e t.ex:m 
atconservationu introduc'f.t by meJlllke Pinehot and others gained cu~· 
rency, and the t~rm "eonserva~il)nist'' c•e iQ.to seneral us.e. t"rbe 
gr.eatest 809d for ~he sreates~ nU.oe.r in the long run" became the 
slogan of the tillles, a fact which P~esi~hant Johnson adverted to when 
in the Rose Garden a few d4ye •so he s-.id: 

F 

"In this cen~ury, $ner1,cans b,ave wisely and' have courageously 
kept a faithful trlilat ~0 t.he conset:vation of our natural re
sources and beauty. B~t th.elong stt:ides forward have tended 
to come in periods of coneetted effort. The first, I think, 
was under the leadefsJ;lip Of a great Republican Presi4ent, 
Theodore Roosevelt. This bTought passage of the Re.clamation 
Act. This brought the creation of the National. Forests •. 
This brought the defelopment of. a new concept of_National 
stewarc.iship." ·· ' 

The President went on: 

'"rhe second pet:iod c$1le uncler a, great Democratic Pred4$nt ~ 
Franklin Delano R.Qoaevelt. He led this Natio11 in rebuilding 
the land and'clevelopiug ~he•1esourees for improving the life 
of all of l.l&. He did it t;:bro91h the WA, through the CCC, 
thr9ugh the .~oil CoJ).se~<\~iol\· $erviee, t:h;ougb t~he water 
conservation projects. 11 

These statements were made on the occasion of tbe signing of The 
Wilderness Bill and the t.nd and Wate~ Conservation Fund Bill. The 
President paid tribute to thebi .. pattisan effort~ of_the Congress 
·which has made sucb a vt~al, i•:ttant record in the field of Con
servation. True leadership, be said, mu$t provide for the next 
decade and not merely for the ae),Ct day. 

A concern with what kind of countr:y we will leave to our children is 
commbra to all of us. If conaer~ation is leaving that which we have--
our land, our resources, our cities~·in as good or better condition than 
when they came to us, then coll'en:v~ion is deeply ingt-ained in all of us. 

The inexorfble real.itie.l of QUr ti~ include the 'apidity wi.th which our 
population grows., and the inelasticity of [i!~~:l~pc;t •. · ~here is only so . 
much, and it must serve the needs of pe:thaps 400 million people in less 
than fifty years ·1 

It is no wonder that some see this as a vista of growing prosperity and 
opportunity, while others decry the change. . Some seem t1o feel or hope 
that time can be. made tb ataad still. 
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The answer is not to st~.y the haJ;t.ds of the clock of t:i,me; the answer is 
to act to pr~serve the values asso'~~te<l with the past, so that these 
values·'" as well as the materi•l ben~fits of our dvilization, will be 
available to our children. 

President Johnson told us what he expected of America, how he expected 
things to come out in the end, in that magnificent speech he gave to 
the students of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, last May. 

He spoke to them about the Great Society. In our national history, he 
said, for a century we labored to settle and subdue a continent; for 
Q.al£ a century we called upon unbounded invention and untiring industry 
to create an order of plenty for all of our people. The challenge of 
the next half century is whether we have the wisdom to use that wealth 
to enrich and elevate our national life, and to advance the quality of 
our American civilization, 

We're proud in the Department of the Interior of the fact that under 
Stewart Udall's incisive leadership, a national consciousness of con
servation has grown in our country. It has unified the country in a 
palpable, measurable way, and the country is better for it. 

For all Americans can unite in a concern for conservation--of our land, 
of our land resources and the resources of the sea. Regard and respect 
for natural things is a universal heritage of Americans now; we must 
see that it remains so. 

We must learn from the past, not try to return to it. Our country fifty 
years ago had a hundred million people. Fifty years from now, as I said, 
it will have four hundred million, over four-fifths living in urban areas. 

The history of the world is the history of men's ability to develop the 
structures and techniques of government to serve their·ever more CO:Illplex 
needs. In our world, this Jllea.ns a free government, a responsive govern
ment, a democratic government--it doesn't mean B2 government. 

It means an efficient, thrifty and effective federaJ government, a cre
ative federalism of cooperation with state and local governments and 
private interests. 

This is not the· taJk of your federal govermnent -al<:me. The states, in• 
eluding" •spe~'illly·ton ani Nel>taiia;·'a~e--ptesir.v!ni paris·-ana ·other outdoor 
recreation opportunities. Governor Harold Hughes of Iowa and Governor 
Frank Morrison of Nebraska are leaders in the new movement and are 
actively supporting the "Lewis and. Clark Trailn proposal along the 
Missouri River now being.studied by the Bureau.ofOutdoor Recreation. 
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Neither is government, even federal, state and county governments 
combined, solely responsible for the pF€Servation and administration 
of natural areas. 

Important private organizations contribute substantially to the saving 
of natural .areas for the benefit of all the people. 

Some of the leaders in the preservation of local nat.ure reserves and 
wild lands are the Sierra Club, Izaak Walton League, National Audubon 
Society, and the Nature Conservancy. 

All these groups mobilize private efforts and funds, intensify public 
concern, and secure local political action in zoning and other im
portant ways. In addition, each group plays a direct role in preserv
ing natural areas. 

The Nature Conservancy is the organization whose primary function is 
the setting aside and preservation of wild areas. Started in 1917, 
today it has 7,000 members, .with 121 areas totaling 43,000 acres set 
aside in 28 states. Over half of these areas were donated or willed 
by private individuals to the Nature Conservancy. 

The contributions of these organizations are tremendous and the accom
plishments reveal the importance and place of individual effort and 
dedication. 

To recognize and encourage thes.e private conservation efforts, Secre
tary Stewart Udall has directed the establishment of the National 
Registry of Natural History Landmarks. By identifying important 
natural areas, areas. having a high degree of scientific or educational 
value, or containing ecologic or geologie features deserving pro
tection, the federal government recognizes their national significance 
and aids in their preservation. 

The federal government in this case contributes prestige and psycho
logical value. While the National Park Service is available for con
sultation and periodic examination of the area, the cost of extending 
what might be called the "protective mantle" ·of all the people over 
these areas is insignificant. 

While any appropriate area may be suggested for recognition as a 
Natural History Landmark, a principal criterion is responsible owner
ship sympathetic to the aims and purposes of the registry. 

The suggested sites are examined by the National Park Service and 
reports are submitted to the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic 
Sites, Buildings and Monuments for evaluation and recommendations to the 
Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary may then notify the owners of 
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the areas of the eligibility of their area for Landmark status and 
invite tbem to apply for a certificate and plaque. 

It was in this way that Fontenelle Forest, administered by the 
Fontenelle Forest Association, was invited to accept Landmark status. 

Fontenelle Forest is one of the first seven areas initially recog
nized as Natural History Landmarks. Othe~s included in the Registry 
are: 

Bergen Swamp, in nort.hwestern New YoX'k State, where vegetation and 
animal life are ecologically interesting to scholars. This area is 
owned by The Bergen Swamp Preservation Society. 

Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary, 6,080 acres, owned by the Audubon Society, 
near Fort Myers, Florida, contains the largest remaining stand of 
virgin bald cypress on the North American continent. 

Elder Creek, which the Nature Conservancy also owns, is a 3,000 acre 
Douglas fir watershed in the northern California Coast Range. 

The :Mianus River Gorge Landmark, in Westchester County, New York, has 
remained relatively undisturbed from the time of its discovery to the 
present. It contains a climax forest of hemlocks--some estimated to 
be 300 years old--and more than 500 species of trees and other shrubs, 
and is administered by the Nature Conservancy. 

Rancho La Brea, a block of county-owned land within the city limits of 
Los Angeles, contains pits of natural as.phalt tar in which Pleistocene 
animals became entrapped. Here are the largest and most diverse col
lection of Pleistocene fossil r'emains to be found anywhere, among them 
the saber-toothed tiger, mammoth, ground sloth and others. 

Wissahickon Valley, about a third of the famed Fairmont Park in 
Philadelphia, is a virtually untouched 6~-mile long, steep-sided 
valley, where solitude and grandeur prevail to a remarkable degree. 

Governor Morrison last year presented a plaque and led a nature walk 
through Fontenelle Forest at the '~olden Jubilee Observance" honoring 
the original board and founders of 1912. On that date the National 
Park Service and the Interior Department determined to honor this 
forest by making it the first Natural History Landmark in the Midwest 
Region. 

There is evidence in these e~amples that there can be and is a creative 
cooperation between the federal government and state, local, and pri

vate interests in the great tasks of conservation. 
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By way of conclusion, let ~e express to you the thought that next to 
the preservation of our liberty and security, no responsibility which 
the people can entrust to their government iS more solemn than the 
stewardship of natural resources. A generous Deity has richly endowed 
our land; the endowment must be preserved and kept intact. It must 
serve the needs of the more than four hundred ~illion Americans who 
must live within it, in fifty years or less, just as we must live 
within it, right now. The Americans of 2n15 must have pure air and 
clean water, parklands and seashores, and enough food, fiber and 
fuel for the good life. 

This is a responsibility which cannot be abdicated or delegated, post
poned or neglected. It calls for the best within us, for a thrifty 
people and a thrifty government. With the help of science, and a com
mitment to a beautiful America as well as a rich America by the people 
and their government--state and local as well as federal--we shall be 
discharging our trust well. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am here this afternoon to dedicate this forest, 
the first of its kind in Nebraska, as a Natural History Landmark. 

President Harold Gifford, Members of the Fontenelle Forest Association, 
and Governor Morrison, please accept this framed certificate and the 
bronze plaque now ~efore us as lasting tokens of joint sponsorship of 
this superlative unit of our American Heritage. 
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